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City of Sharonville

New year, new you! Check
out new fitness offerings at
the Community Center .
Keep your kids busy and 		
moving this winter with 		
even more winter sports!

khardman@cityofsharonville.com
vhoppe@cityofsharonville.com
sdutta@cityofsharonville.com
dkoch@cityofsharonville.com
pschmidt@cityofsharonville.com
rtankersley@cityofsharonville.com
ecunningham@cityofsharonville.com
aledbetter@cityofsharonville.com
mpiepmeier@cityofsharonville.com
sknight@cityofsharonville.com
clippert@cityofsharonville.com
mwilson@cityofsharonville.com

Local Schools

Community Contacts
Butler Co. Environ. Services 887-3061
Butler Co. BOE 887-3700
Butler Co. Marriage License 887-3300
Duke Energy Issues 1-800-544-6900
Cable Reg. Comm. (ICRC) 772-4272
Cincinnati Bell Telephone 611
Cincinnati Water Works 591-7700
Drivers License Bureau 563-1420
Drivers License Testing 769-3047

The cold weather has 		
arrived. Check out some 		
winter weather tips.

Hamilton Co. BOE 632-7000
Hamilton Co. Marriage License 946-3589
Heritage Village Museum 563-9484
(MSD) Sanitary Sewers 352-4900
Sharon Woods Visitor Center 563-4513
Sharon Woods Ranger HQ 521-3980
Sharonville Post Office 563-0760
Sharonville Public Library 369-6049
Sharonville S.P.C.A. 489-7387

sharonville.org

Evendale Elementary 864-1200
Heritage Hill Elementary 864-1400
Moeller High School 791-1680
Mt. Notre Dame 821-3044
Princeton Board of Education 864-1000
Princeton High School 864-1500
Princeton Community Middle 864-2000
Scarlet Oaks School 771-8810
Sharonville Elementary 864-2600
St. Michael Elementary 554-3555
Stewart Elementary 864-2800
Ursuline Academy 791-5791

Message from the Mayor
This past November, hundreds of families converged on our community center for
our first ever Super Hero Day. Children were greeted by Captain America, Batman
and Wonder Woman in between taking trips to a bounce house, eating hot dogs
and cotton candy and racing their friends through an inflatable obstacle course. Of
course, the true heroes of our community - our police officers and fire fighters -- were
there to hand out stickers, pencils and show off our latest piece of fire protection
equipment. It is truly a pleasure to bring our great community together to share in a time of fellowship and conversation.
As we enter into 2017, the City continues its efforts to build upon our excellent living and working conditions. Our
recreation staff continue to seek opportunities - like Super Hero Day - to bring our community together. Economic
Development Director Chris Xeil Lyons daily pursues ways to attract new and retain old jobs in Sharonville. The
dedication of our Public Works staff is evident in not just their daily jobs but in the rewards they receive, like Harry
“Beav” Schmeusser’s championship win at the Southwest Ohio Snow Plow Road-eo. I hope that you look forward this
year to the great ways that these men and women and all the great employees of Sharonville will do their jobs to
improve your lives.
Please take some time to review what Sharonville can do for you, your families and your businesses, inside the pages
of this winter edition of “All About Sharonville.” You are likely to find something here you didn’t know, a discount for a
great local eatery or a program that would be just right for your interests. I wish all of you a very happy and prosperous
New Year right here in our great City.

Kevin M. Hardman

Coyote Information
In the recent past, the City has received some questions related to coyotes. Per the State of Ohio’s
Division of Wildlife and the Hamilton County Wildlife Officer, there is very little Sharonville, or any
City, can do to eradicate the coyote population. Per these authorities, coyotes removed from an area
through trapping or hunting quickly re-populate the area as there are always coyotes on the periphery
waiting to move into a newly vacated territory. In areas where there have been reductions in the
coyote population due to human efforts, coyotes typically increase their litter size until the population
is again brought to a level the habitat can sustain. Per the State officials, eradicating coyotes would
not necessarily be a good thing either as they are critical to the control of rodent populations. It was
suggested that the City, and our residents, read the information at the following website as it is one of
the best that exists regarding coyote research: http://urbancoyoteresearch.com/.
There are things that residents can do, as mentioned below, to discourage coyotes:
• Never feed or attempt to tame a coyote. These attempts only serve to make the coyote more habituated to the presence of
humans and less fearful.
• Discourage coyotes by removing all foods sources that would attract the animal to your yard. Never leave pet food, water, food
containers, or garbage outside, and clean up around backyard grills.
• Don’t put garbage out until the morning of your scheduled pickup.
• Keep bird feeders from overflowing – seed on the ground attracts small mammals that coyotes prey on.
• Fence in vegetable gardens. Pick up fruits or berries that fall from trees in your yard.
• Close off crawl spaces under porches, decks and sheds.
• Install outdoor lighting triggered by motion detectors. Loud noises also scare away coyotes.
• Clear bushes and dense weeds where coyotes may find cover or decide to create a den.
• Keep small dogs and cats inside or in a completely fenced in area, particular at night when coyotes are most active. Walk your
dog on a leash and do not leave your dog unsupervised.
• Trim and clear away ground level shrubbery or brush that provides cover for coyotes.
If the coyote appears aggressive and continues to be a nuisance after removing “attractants” from your yard, call a nuisance trapper.
Nuisance trappers use regulated techniques to reduce urban wildlife conflicts. For more information about trapping or to locate a
trapper call the Ohio Department of Natural Resources’ General Wildlife Line: 1-800-WILDLIFE
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Healthways SilverSneakers® Fitness
Memberships & Classes are Now Available!

Sharonville Parks & Recreation is proud to partner with
SilverSneakers is the nation’s leading exercise program designed exclusively
for Medicare eligible adults. Those individuals eligible for SilverSneakers can
offered
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Not all health care plans offer SilverSneakers. If you need assistance please ask. For further
you can contact
Carol
4information
City of Sharonville
sharonville
.org Crawford, Tami Slater or Sue Koetz at 563-2895.

Visit the Sharonville Community Center today at:

COMMUNITY CENTER CLASS SCHEDULE
Classic
10:00am-11:00am

MONDAY
Boom Move It / Muscle
9:00am-10:00am

TUESDAY

Classic
10:00am-11:00am

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

Classic
10:00am-11:00am

Boom Move It / Muscle
9:00am-10:00am

Classic
10:00am-11:00am
Classic
10:00am-11:00am

Not a Silver Sneakers member but interested in taking
these classes? Join us for only $4.00 per class!
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TAX DEPARTMENT
New This Coming Year

Filing Due Dates for 2017

Earlier Due Date - Final Estimated Tax Payments for 2016 are due
by December 15, 2016. This is earlier than in previous years due to
changes in State law. Please remember that failure to pay estimated
taxes by the due date may result in penalties.

Individual Returns: On or before April 18, 2017

New Forms - Residential income tax forms will look different, however
for most individuals the process will remain unchanged. A worksheet
has been added to help calculate your taxable W-2 income and credits.

Business Returns: On or before April 18, 2017 or the 15th
day of the 4th month following the end of the fiscal year*
Withholding Reconciliations: On or before February 28,
2017

Residents with Business Income - New worksheets have been
provided on the tax form to calculate taxable income and credits.
Please review the instructions as changes have been made due to
new State laws.
Your Federal Form is a Required Attachment - All cities in the State
of Ohio now require a copy of your federal 1040 form to be included
with your local tax return (this has been a Sharonville requirement for
many years).
Extension Due Date - All local tax returns with a Federal extension are
due by October 15, 2017. A copy of the extension should accompany
the filed tax return. If you do not apply for a federal extension you must
request an extension with our office by April 18, 2017.
Estimate Invoices - In the past we have sent three quarterly invoices
for estimate payments. Due to the 2nd quarter due date change from
July 31st to June 15th and its proximity to the filing deadline we will no
longer be sending out a reminder invoice for 2nd quarter. Invoices will
be sent twice per year for the 3rd and 4th quarter payments which are
due on September 15th and December 15th.
E-filing will again be available at www.municonnect.com/sharonville for
residents with W-2 income only.
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Tax Department

513-563-1169

*If the due date falls on a weekend, a federal holiday or a
holiday observed by the State of Ohio, the due date will be
the following business day.
Do I Need to File a Tax Return?

The answer is yes if any of the following apply:
•
You are a resident of Sharonville 18 years old or older, regardless
of your income level.
•
You are under 18 years old and have earned income.
•
You are a non-resident working within the City of Sharonville and
your income is not fully withheld by an employer.
•
You are engaged in a business within the City of Sharonville and
have sales, perform services or own rental property, whether or
not tax is due.
•
Your business is located within or doing business within the City of
Sharonville.

What Income is Taxable?
•

Qualifying wages are defined by the IRS tax code section 3121(a).
It includes many different types of income, including but not limited
to wages, sick pay, vacation pay, commissions, severance pay,
settlements, bonuses, fringe benefits, short-term disability pay,
stock options and deferred compensation. It is usually found in
Box 5 (Medicare wages) on your W-2, however there are some
exceptions.

What Income is Taxable? (cont’d)

Other Questions?

•

Property Taxes

•

Other Income (generally listed on line 21 of your Federal 1040
tax form) such as gambling winnings, H.S.A. and scholarship
distributions, director’s fees, jury duty income and prize winnings.
The net of all profit and losses from profession and/or business
operations.

What Income is Exempt from Tax?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interest, dividends, some royalties
Capital gains (unless considered ordinary income)
Alimony
Military pay and allowances
Proceeds from qualified IRS defined retirement plans
Social Security benefits, welfare benefits, unemployment
insurance benefits, workers’ compensation

Credits

Credit for taxes withheld or paid to another municipality is available to
residents. It is limited to 1.5% of the amount of W-2 wages taxed to
another municipality, and no amounts exceeding the 1.5% limit will be
credited toward additional taxable income. Credits for taxes paid for
business income are also limited to 1.5% and are pro-rated based on
percentage of total business income. Documentation is required for
any credit.
No credits are given for county, mental health, or school taxes paid.

You can contact us via phone at 513-563-1169 or by email at
taxoffice@cityofsharonville.com.
The collections of property taxes (whether it is for residential property
or business property) are the responsibility of Hamilton County or
Butler County. The City of Sharonville does not receive property
tax dollars from city residents or businesses and is proud that a
municipal property tax has not been levied in over 30 years.
For further information on the collection and payment of property taxes,
please contact either the Hamilton County Auditor’s office at (513)
946-4000 or the Butler County Auditor’s office at (513) 887-3154. Links
to these offices are available on the Sharonville website.

School District Tax

The City of Sharonville is within the Princeton City School District. The
code for state income tax form purposes is 3116.

What Do I Need to Send In With My Completed Tax
Return?
•
•

•

W-2 Form(s)
Federal 1040 Tax Return including:
• Schedule A, C, E, and/or F, if applicable.
• Documentation for any income reported on your Federal 		
tax form as “other income” (line 21 on the Federal 1040 form).
• Any other federal schedules or forms which document 		
deductions or additions to your local tax return.
Copies of other local tax returns or refund requests you’ve filed.

Am I Required to Pay Estimated Taxes?

All individuals and businesses that reasonably expect to owe $200 or
more due to taxable income, which is not subject to withholding by an
employer, are required to estimate and pay the tax during the year the
income is earned.
If you owe less than $200 but still wish to make estimated payments
please note this on your tax return.

Need help filing your return? We’re happy to help.

Our office is located at 11641 Chester Rd., Sharonville, Ohio 45246.
We’re open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. No
appointment is needed, but tax return preparation assistance is only
provided until 4:30 p.m. We recommend you file early, as the number
of people seeking assistance increases dramatically as the tax filing
deadline approaches.
A secure drop box located next to the front door of our office is also
available 24/7 for your convenience.
Forms and instructions are available on the Sharonville website at
www.Sharonville.org.

How Do I Pay My Tax?
•
•
•
•

If you E-file, payment may be made by ACH or credit card within
the website as you complete your return.
Check or money order payments may be mailed in and should be
made payable to “City of Sharonville Tax”.
Payments by check, money order, cash, or credit card (with a
nominal fee) are accepted at the tax office.
Payments may also be made through Official Payments
either online at www.OfficialPayments.com or by phone at
1-800-487-4567. Official Payments does charge a nominal fee
for this service which may be calculated using the fee calculator
available.
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Parking - When snow is predicted, please park your car off the street
whenever possible. Streets then can be plowed and treated much
more efficiently. When cars are parked on the street, it is impossible
to plow more than one lane.
Cul-de-sacs - You are encouraged to be patient with the removal
of snow from City streets. Large snow removal equipment often
makes the full clearing of some of these areas impossible because
of limited maneuvering ability. Alternate equipment may then be
applied when storm conditions have subsided. Please remove any
portable basketball goals from the roadside, as this makes it very
difficult for snowplows to maneuver around.

PUBLIC
WORKS
Winter Has Arrived

Typically January and February are the two worst months for
snowfall and ice storms. The Public Works Department takes a lot
of pride to make sure the streets in Sharonville are clean of as much
snow as possible and safe for all our residents and workers. The
City has been fortunate to secure an ample stockpile of rock salt
for this winter season. The Public Works Department will continue
to provide the excellent snow removal service our residents and
workers expect. Please review the City’s snow policy to aid us in the
snow removal process by visiting http://www.sharonville.org/202/
Snow-Removal.

Snow Removal Process

Plowing - The City is responsible for plowing all dedicated streets.
Public Works tries to keep major thoroughfares clear of snow for
services such as police, ambulances, fire trucks and emergency
equipment. If the major roadways are not passable, these services
cannot reach any resident. Public Works coordinates the snow
plowing with emergency service vehicles to ensure that they can
safely reach your residence. Consequently, all major thoroughfares
(primary streets) are plowed and treated first. When this is
accomplished, residential streets (secondary streets) are addressed.
Snow Emergency - When streets become hazardous as a result
of snow and ice, a SNOW EMERGENCY can be declared, as
conditions warrant in accordance with City Ordinance 351.19. All
vehicles on any street must be removed. Vehicles left unattended on
a City street during a SNOW EMERGENCY will be removed by any
reasonable means, including towing, and all such expenses will be
charged to the owner or person in control of such vehicle. The media
- news, radio and television stations, as well as social medias - will
announce the information when a SNOW EMERGENCY has been
declared and when it has been lifted.
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Public Works

513-563-0252

Why You Should Not Shovel Your Entire Driveway Before A
Snow Plow Reaches Your Street
Snow plows are on fixed angles. The ability to change direction is
very limited. Snow plows push snow with the traffic flow, so in order
to completely plow a street a number of passes must be made in
both directions. The City is NOT RESPONSIBLE for snow that is
plowed from the street and is re-deposited in private driveways.
Plow operators have very few choices as to where the snow can go.
They do not plow snow in your driveway intentionally. PLEASE DO
NOT SHOVEL SNOW INTO THE STREET! Depositing of any snow
from a private driveway onto a public street is strictly prohibited.
Personal Safety
• Older residents and those with health problems are
reminded to avoid the extreme physical activity associated with
shoveling snow.
• Stay at least two car lengths behind a snow plow for every
10 mph you are traveling. Never cut in between a caravan of
plows clearing a road.
• Beware of “black ice” (roads that look wet but actually are
glazed with ice). Ramps and bridges freeze first.
Potholes - As a result of winter snow, ice, and salt comes the
inevitable appearance of potholes and other unsafe conditions.
Please notify Public Works of any curb, street, sidewalk or storm
drainage problems in the City. The Public Works Department will
attempt to correct the safety problems in a timely manner. The
number to call is 513-563-1177 or you can visit the City’s website at
www.sharonville.org to report potholes.
Brush and Construction Material Pickup - The Public Works
Department wants to remind all residents that the brush and
construction material pick up service continues year round even
through the winter months. The only exception is during a snow
fall when the department is treating the roads. Residents with live
Christmas trees for disposal can call the Public Works office to have
your tree picked up. Please remember to call the Public Works
office at 513-563-1177 by Friday NOON to schedule a pick up for
the following work week.

Recycling Saves Energy, Natural Resources, & Creates Jobs
The City has demonstrated its commitment to making recycling
a priority in Sharonville by offering FREE curbside recycling to all
home and condo owners. If you have not received your 95 gallon
recycling container or you want to upgrade to a larger container,
please call RUMPKE Recycling Department at 513-851-0122 ext.
5176 to arrange for a delivery of your container. The residents of
Sharonville are the key to the City’s recycling program’s success.
Your dedication and cooperation will make the difference! For more
information on acceptable items for recycling, please visit:
hamiltoncountyrecycles.org or butlercountyrecycles.org

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Protect Yourself from Identitiy Theft

Identity theft continues to be one of the fastest growing crimes in the
United States and a serious concern for most. In 2015, there were 15
billion dollars stolen from 13.1 million victims of identity theft in the U.S.,
according to Javelin Strategy and Research. Below are some tips to
help protect you from this costly crime.
•
Don’t share your secrets. Don’t provide your Social Security
number or account information to anyone who contacts you online
or over the phone. Remember, the IRS will never initiate contact via
telephone or online! Protect your PINs and passwords and do not
share them with anyone.
•
Shred sensitive papers. Shred receipts, bank statements and
unused credit card offers before throwing them away.
•
Keep an eye out for missing mail. Fraudsters look for monthly bank
or credit card statements or other mail containing your financial
information. Consider enrolling in online banking to reduce the
likelihood of paper statements being stolen. Also, don’t mail bills
from your own mailbox with the flag up.
•
Use online banking to protect yourself. Monitor your financial
accounts regularly for fraudulent transactions. Sign up for text or
email alerts from your bank for certain types of transactions, such
as online purchases or transactions of more than $500.
•
Monitor your credit report. Order a free copy of your credit report
every four months from one of the three credit reporting agencies
at www.annualcreditreport.com.
•
Protect your computer. Make sure the virus protection software on
your computer is active and up to date. When conducting business
online, make sure your browser’s padlock or key icon is active.
Also look for an “s” after the “http” to be sure the website is secure.
•
Protect your mobile device. Use the passcode lock on your
smartphone and other devices. This will make it more difficult for
thieves to access your information if your device is lost or stolen.
Before you donate, sell or trade your mobile device, be sure to
wipe it using specialized software or using the manufacturer’s
recommended technique. Some software allows you to wipe your
device remotely if it is lost or stolen. Use caution when downloading
apps, as they may contain malware and avoid opening links and
attachments – especially for senders you don’t know.
•
Report any suspected fraud to your bank immediately.
By following these tips, you can help protect your personal information
from getting in the wrong hands.

Shop with a Cop

For the past 15 years, the Sharonville Police Department has joined
together with local businesses and individuals to provide gifts for
financially disadvantaged children during the holiday season.
The “Shop with a Cop” program is funded solely through donations.
In years past, these donations have been provided by contributions
from SharonFest and others such as teachers at the Princeton
City School District, the Sharonville Police Association, and local
businesses. Interested in sponsoring next year? Contact us.
The event is held in December and accomodates between 20 and 30
participants. The children are transported to and from by members
of the Police Department and enjoy breakfast, money to purchase
gifts for their family and themself, a holiday party, present wrapping,
stockings with goodies, and a winter coat and accessories.
We are proud to continue this tradition of helping children in need
during the holiday season.

Mental Health First Aid

The Sharonville Police Department has formed a partnership with
Mental Health America of Northern Kentucky and Southwest Ohio to
bring Mental Health First Aid training to Hamilton County for free through
a grant from the Ohio Department of Criminal Justice Services. The goal
of this grant is to strengthen community-police relations while providing
evidence-based public education and prevention for mental health and
substance use problems. The class is similar to traditional First Aid
and CPR training in that Mental Health First Aid is help provided to a
person developing a mental health problem or experiencing a crisis until
professional treatment is obtained or the crisis resolves. It is a full 8
hours of training, so although everyone’s time is valuable, saving a life
is priceless.
For more information on Mental Health First Aid training, visit
www.mhankyswoh.org/Home, www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org, or contact
Officer Cheryl Price at 513-588-3937 or cprice@cityofsharonville.com.
Compliments of the grant, there will be several free training opportunities
through May 31, 2017. All participants will receive a free participant
manual/resource guide and knowledge that can save a life.

Police Department

513-563-1147
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FIRE DEPARTMENT

New Fire Truck Enters Service

In October 2016 a new 125’ ladder truck entered front
line service. This truck is replacing a 1997 truck that has
served our city well, but had shown its need to be
replaced. We anticipate this truck will be a first line truck
for many years. If you have any questions about this
truck, please feel free to contact us here at fire
headquarters and we will do our best to answer any
questions you may have.

Home fires occur more in winter than in any
other season. As you stay cozy and warm this
winter season, be fire smart!
Half of all home heating fires occur in
the months of
Febru
Decem

ber

ary

ary

Janu

Heating equipment is involved in

6

1

in
every

reported home

Follow Us!?!?
Are you following us on Twitter and Facebook? That’s right, we have
decided to wade into the social media pool as a way to try to help
keep you up to date on fire department happenings. Find us on
twitter at sfdfire and Facebook page Sharonville Fire or time line
Sharonville-fire bencasteel.

fires and 1 in every

5 home fire deaths
Heating Safety Tips:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keep anything that can burn at least 3 feet away from heating
equipment. This same 3 feet is a good zone to keep children out of.
Remember to turn heaters off when leaving a room or going to bed.
Never use an oven to heat a home.
Have a professional inspect and clean your furnace and chimneys
annually.
Make sure smoke and carbon monoxide detectors are installed in your home and tested
monthly.
Never use fueled heaters such as kerosene or
propane indoors.
Always plug heaters directly into outlets; never
use extension cords or power strips.

A note from our nurse

•
•
•
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1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Cold times often equal hard times:

Check on your neighbors; We’re sure they will appreciate it.
If you need help, just ask. We have many resources here in
Sharonville including an emergency food pantry and even some
durable medical goods. I’d be more than happy to help if I can.
Watch for falls. Winter is a terrible time for slips and falls both
inside and outside. Eliminate things like throw rugs, extension
cords and trip hazards to help avoid this problem.

Fire Department

513-563-0252

6.
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Steps to Fire Prevention

Have a Plan - Every family should have an evacuation plan and
a designated meeting place to go to after leaving the house.
Put Smoke Detectors Outside Bedrooms - Smoke detectors
should be placed outside bedrooms to allow for faster activation
should a fire occur, thus allowing more time to safely exit the
house. Make sure to test you detectors monthly and change the
batteries when you change your clocks.
Shut Bedroom Doors at Night - Every bedroom door should
be closed at night. In case of a fire this slows smoke, fire and
poisonous gases from the room.
Use Candles Infrequently - Open flames start the most
house fires. Candles easily ignite blankets pillows and cutains,
spreading flames within minutes. Never leave a candle
unattended. Consider using electric candles instead.
Throw Away Christmas Trees After Christmas - Christmas
trees become extremely dangerous when they dry out and
should be disposed of as soon as that happens. A tree can set
an entire room on fire in three to four minutes.
Extension Cords Are Temporary - Extension cords are
intended for temporary use only. If a permanent solution is
needed, hire an electrician to rewire and add an outlet in
the place it is needed. Additionally, do not connect multiple
extension cords or power strips together.

40th
Annual Sharonville Classic

Car Show
Pre-Registration
AVOID ENTRY LINES

NEW separate entry times and entrance for cars
that are pre-registered!
NEW Judging Team! ALL cars will be judged on 10
preset criteria by a team of judges!
PLACE: Downtown Sharonville
on Reading Road between Cornell and Sharon Roads
TIME: 9:00AM—3:00 PM
CONTACT: info@sharonvillechamber.com
REGISTRATION: All model years are invited
Please visit our website for more information
WWW.SharonvilleClassicCarShow.com

SUNDAY
April 30th, 2017
Spectators attend FREE
Hometown Guide
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A HEARTFELT THANKS TO OUR
MEMBERS AND DONORS IN 2016
Join your Friends and Neighbors in 2017
and Support our Sharonville Treasure!
$5000+ | Ford Motor Company
$1000 - $4999 | Anonymous – Blue Goose Sports Café – Eileen Burke – Cincinnati
Commercial Contracting: Westheimers – Cincinnati Sub Zero – Ison
Management/McDonald’s – Kiscat Properties – LANRM Technologies – LaRosa’s
Sharonville – State Farm: Virgil Lovitt – The Utilities Group
$500 – $999 | Cincinnati Commercial Contracting – CT Consultants – CTI
Restaurants – Designs Direct – George Glover – Haglage Construction – Kevin &
Amy Hardmann – Harrigan Refrigeration – Vickie & Rodney Hoppe – Pat Madyda –
Megen Construction – Saxon Financial – Schroeder, Maundrell Barbiere –
Sharonville Police Association – Squire Patton Boggs – Susan & Walter Wyder
$100 – $499 | Ruth and Tom Bobenread – Burlew’s Carpet Cleaning – Elliott &
Bradley: Don & Denise Elliott – Enrollment Management Services – Jim & Beth
Falkenstine – Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund – Clint & Kimberly Garcia – David &
Barb Habisch – Kay Hunter – Joseph Leasing – Jurgensen Company – Stephen
Kapuscinski – Tom & Gayle Keating – Sue Koetz – LCNB – Becky Linhardt – Mary
Mendel – Brian & Kim Merrick – Neyer Properties – Office Furniture Source – Park
National Bank – Paulin & Goldman – Lea & Gary Peacock – Performing Arts, Inc –
Patrick Quinn – Barbara Scull – Sharonville Chamber of Commerce – Drs. Gene
and Connie Sherwood – State Farm: Howard Group – TNT Paper Company – The
Aileen Company $1 – $99 | Dawn Bates – Brian & Caroline Bear – Wayne & Lynn
Conrad – Conversa – Jean Davison – Susan Ernst – Lois Erven – Mary Howard – Janey
Kattelman – William & Patricia Kern – Al & Kay Ledbetter – Rocky & Lynn Louderback –
Daniel Mader – PNC Bank – Paul & Barbara Schmidt – Mike & Reva Schwan
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City ofBE
Sharonville
.org
COME
A PART OFsharonville
WHAT WE’RE
CREATING!

WWW.SHARONVILLECULTURALARTS.ORG/MEMBERSHIPS

The region’s only LEED Silver Certified
sustainable event facility is conveniently
located just 15 miles north of downtown
Cincinnati, just off I-75 and I-275. The
Center provides a beautiful and contemporary
relaxed suburban location for meetings,
conventions, banquets, trade shows and public
events, with all the amenities of a big city.

This beautiful, multi-level convention and
meeting venue is perfect for a broad range
of events. Its state-of-the-art facility offers
spacious multi-level meeting, ballroom and
exhibition hall areas, six elegantly
appointed meeting rooms; and the latest
computer technology for scheduling, room
layouts, and conference registration.
TO SEE A RECAP OF THE CONSTRUCTION IN ACTION VISIT:
www.sharonvilleconventioncenter.com/hyatt-placesharonville-convention-center-will-open-2017

CALENDAR OF EVENTS —
JANUARY, FEBRUARY, MARCH
New Products Showcase | January 5
Cincinnati Wedding Showcase | January 7 & 8
Memories of Elvis in Concert | January 14
Goodman Gun & Knife Show | January 21
Intergalactic Bead Show | January 21 & 22
Greater Cincinnati Remodeling Expo | January 27-29
Goodman Gun & Knife Show | February 4 & 5
My Furry Valentine | February 11 & 12
Job News Cincy Job Fair | February 15
Rocky Mt. Elk Foundation Big Game Banquet | February 18
UC Alumni Association Onyx & Ruby Gala | February 18
2016 Champions of Commerce Awards Ceremony | February 23
20th Century Cincinnati | February 25 & 26
Gem Street USA | March 4 & 5
Apartment Associaton | March 9
HorrorHound Weekend | March 17-19
Goodman Gun & Knife Show | March 25-26
Intergalactic Bead Show | April 1-2
Cincinnati Guitar Show | April 2
add events daily. For the most
Victory of Light Psychic Festival | April Hometown
8-9
Guide *We
fall 2016
13
up-to-date
event information,
Goodman Gun & Knife Show | April 22-23
please visit our calendar at
SPCA Cincinnati 15th Annual Fur Ball Gala | April 29
sharonvilleconventioncenter.com/
calendar/

PARKS & RECREATION
The Sharonville Community Center is a membership-based
facility centrally located at 10990 Thornview Drive in historic
Sharonville. Our facilities are open to residents of Sharonville,
employees of Sharonville businesses, and all non-residents
as well.
Our staff warmly welcomes you and your family to join us. We
know that you will find our convenient facilities, abundant
activities, and friendly services will fit your many interests and
needs. No matter the season, no matter your reason, we are
your source for family fun and fitness.

Membership Descriptions
Activity Pass: Indoor Walking/Running Track, Lighted Tennis
Courts, Double Gymnasium, & drop in activities unless a fee is
required.

Membership Fees
Tier 1 (Single)

Senior

Resident

Business

Non-Res

Activity

$15

$30

$40

$50

Pool

$30

$60

$90

$120

Fitness

$45

$90

$135

$180

Combo

$50

$115

$180

$230

Non-Resident Senior Activity Pass Now Available: Only $30

Tier 2 (2 Person Household)
Activity

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Pool

$55

$115

$175

$230

Fitness

$75

$175

$265

$350

Pool Pass: Outdoor Pools, Indoor Walking/Running Track,
Lighted Tennis Courts, Double Gymnasium & drop in activities
unless a fee is required.

Combo

$75*

$225*

$340*

$450

Gorman Pool Pass: Outdoor Pool at Gorman Only (May to early
August)

Activity

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Pool

n/a

$145

$260

$290

Fitness

n/a

$205

$325

$410

Combo

n/a

$255*

$385*

$510*

Non-Resident Senior Activity Pass: Indoor Walking/Running
Track, Lighted Tennis Courts, Double Gymnasium, & drop in
activities unless a fee is required.

Fitness Pass: Fitness, Indoor Walking/Running Track, Lighted
Tennis Courts, Double Gymnasium & drop in activities unless a
fee is required.
Combo Pass*: Outdoor Pool, Fitness, Indoor Walking/Running
Track, Lighted Tennis Courts, Double Gymnasium & drop in
activities unless a fee is required.
* Nursery Service Is Included At No Charge On All Children’s
Combo Passes Age 1-6. Nursery Rules Apply.

Guest Passes

Tier 3 (Up to 5 Person Household)

*Over 5 People In The Same Household Are Charged An Additional $10 Per Person

Silver Sneakers Memberships
Free full facility membership plus SilverSneakers classes.
Visit the Recreation Department or call 563-2895 for more details.

Premium Guest Passes
We offer premium guest passes for those that want to experience more of our facility. All guests utilizing this pass must enter the
facility with an existing member. The premium guest pass includes the outdoor pools, fitness center, indoor track, tennis courts,
and gymnasium. The fee is only $8.00 per day with a $10 discount if you purchase 5 in advance ($30) and a $30 discount if you
purchase 10 in advance ($50). See page 15 for details regarding our guest policy.
Basic Guest Passes
We also offer basic guest passes for those that only need to use a basic portion of our facility. All guests utilizing this pass
must enter the facility with an existing member. The basic guest pass includes the outdoor pools, indoor track, tennis courts,
and gymnasium. The fee is only $4.00 per day with a $5 discount if you purchase 5 in advance ($15) and a $15 discount if you
purchase 10 in advance ($25). See page 15 for details regarding our guest policy.
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Recreation

513-563-2895

Facility Information

Sharonville Community Center
10990 Thornview Drive
Sharonville, OH 45241
Phone: (513) 563-2895
Fax: (513) 563-4573
Website: www.sharonville.org
@Sharonville

Parks &
Recreation Department
Community Center Access Policy

Every person entering the Community Center must stop at the
Customer Service Desk to state his/her purpose of coming to the
Community Center. If you are a member, please make sure to
scan your membership card each time you enter the Community
Center and Pools. In order to be as safe as possible and pursuant
to City of Sharonville Ordinance Number 2014-13, ALL resident and
non-resident guests, ages 18 years and older, purchasing a guest
pass will be required to provide a valid driver’s license or State ID
Card. This card will be scanned by the “Safe Point” System against
the National Sex Offenders Registry.
The entire membership card data base is scanned through the “Safe
Point” system twice a year. New members and renewal members
joining the Community Center will be scanned before membership
cards are given to the members. Should your driver’s license or
State ID Card match a National or State Sexual Offender Registry
record or if you do not provide a valid driver’s license or State ID
card, you will not be permitted to enter the facility. There is an appeal
process.

Community & Fitness Center Hours

Monday - Thursday
6:00am - 9:00pm
Friday			
6:00am - 7:00pm
Saturday		
8:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday			
12:00pm - 4:00pm
*Hours are subject to change. The Community Center will be closed
on January 1.
A scheduled orientation appointment with the fitness staff is
required prior to using the Fitness Center for ages 13-17. Please see
Fitness Staff to fill out paperwork prior to scheduling your orientation.
Members must be 13 to participate independently in the Fitness
Center. Members 18+ may choose to schedule an orientation to the
fitness center or sign off on our Informed Consent form.

Membership and Activity Registration Hours
Monday - Thursday
Friday			
Saturday		
Sunday			

7:00am - 8:30pm
7:00am - 6:30pm
8:00am - 4:30pm
12:00pm - 3:30pm

Online Registration
Our registration site: onlineregistration.cityofsharonville.
com On December 15, our Winter programs GO LIVE for
registration. Look for the online registration logo (right)
to determine if your programs are available online.
Stay and Play Nursery Hours & Fees

Monday - Saturday 		
9:00am - 12:00pm
Monday - Thursday		
5:00pm - 8:00pm
*Hours are subject to change.
For use by children ages 1-6 while an accompanying adult is inside
the Community Center
$3.00 a child per hour. *Payment is due at time of service.
Children are limited to a two hour stay.

Guest Policy

A responsible person, at least 15 years of age, must
accompany guests under the age of 10. If deemed by management
that the chaperone is not proven to be responsible, we reserve the
right to ban future entrance into the center as a chaperone.

Sharonville Parks

Parks are available for public use from daylight until dusk year
round. All parks are maintained by the Sharonville Parks &
Recreation Department.

Rental Opportunities

Sharonville Parks and Recreation has many rental opportunities
for your special occasions. Both residents and nonresidents may
rent the facilities. For more information, please call 563-2895 and
ask to speak with Kathy Wilkerson. Anyone wishing to schedule
the facilities for rental will be expected to respect the facilities at
all times, and adhere to the scheduled hours and facility usage
guidelines. If interested in more information pertaining to athletic
facilities for your league or team, please contact Michael Blomer at
563-2895.

Rental Rates

Rental Space			
Contract Rate
Gower Park Shelter* 		
Resident Picnic $25
Gower Park Shelter*		
Business Picnic $50
Gower Park Shelter*		
Non-Resident Picnic $75
Above rates include on duty park security guard.
*The last day to reserve shelters will be October 31, 2017.
Meeting Room (seats 50)		
Res $80 / Non $100
Lovitt Building (seats 50)		
Res $80 / Non $100
Gathering Room (seats 20)
Call for details.
Above rates are for 4 hours and are subject to a $50
attendant fee.
Multi-Purpose Room		
Resident $200
Multi-Purpose Room 		
Non-Resident Fri/Sun $400
Multi-Purpose Room		
Non-Resident Sat $500
Above rates are for 4 hours and are subject to additional terms and
agreements.

2017 Sharonville Sharks Swim Team
The Sharonville Sharks is a recreational swim team that competes
against local communities in our region. Swim team members
must have a valid pool membership throughout the program (see
membership eligibility). Participants must be at least 5 years of
age, able to swim 15 meters, and comfortable swimming in 5 to
12 feet of water. Swim meets are held on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings. Swim practices are held by age groups Monday through
Friday mornings starting May 30, 2017 (depending on Princeton’s
schedule).
Practice Times: Ages 5 to 8 ~ 9:30-10AM
Ages 9 to 12 ~ 8:30-9:30AM - Ages 13 to 18 ~ 7:15-8:30AM
The annual Parents Club Meeting (Mandatory) will be held on
Wednesday, May 10, 2017 at 6:30PM in the Community Center
Meeting Room. If you have questions, please contact Swim Team
President Tracy Hiles at thiles092797@msn.com (238-3070) or Vice
President Amy Sharpshair at asharpshair@aol.com (733-0031).
Day Date
Age Registration
Guide
M-F Begins inHometown
May 5+
Begins
1/2

R/BUS/NR Activity
winter 2017
15
$25/40/40
360702-01

GROUP EXERCISE

FLEX YOUR WORKOUT OPTIONS WITH OUR
NEW GROUP EXERCISE PRICING!

The Flex Pass entitles you the flexibility to take unlimited group exercise classes each month or
quarterly. Purchase your passes online or in person at the Sharonville Community Center.
CLASS DESCRIPTIONS

Core Boot Camp: This power core training class focuses on
strengthening, toning and tightening your powerhouse (abs, thighs,
and glutes). All movements should initiate from the core so this class
is a must!

MONTHLY FLEX PASS

Indoor Cycling: Cycle inspired group exercise training with expert
coaching and exhilarating music-all at a self-directed pace. As a group
you will travel flat roads, climb hills, sprint and race. This is a low
impact class suitable for all fitness levels.
Mommy & Me Yoga: A playful, rejuvenating yoga experience for
moms and their babes (ages 3 months to 2 years). Relax into your
body while moving at your own pace and level of depth in poses. Your
little one is free to share in the yoga practices with you or explore the
space on his or her own. Nurture yourself and the bond with your child
in an uplifting community of mamas.

Day

Month

Time

Age

Fee

Activity

All

January

Any

16+

$25

160101-01

All

February

Any

16+

$25

160101-02

All

March

Any

16+

$25

160101-03

QUARTERLY FLEX PASS
Day

Date

Time

Age

Fee

Activity

All

Jan/Feb/Mar

Any

16+

$70

160101-04

DROP-IN PASS

Pilates: This class involves exercises of varying difficulty that develop
core strength (abdominals, back, hips), improve posture and balance,
and increase flexibility.

Day

Date

Time

Age

Fee

Activity

All

Jan/Feb/Mar

Any

16+

$7/class

N/A

POUND®: Rock your body with this modern-day fusion of movement
and music. Pound is a drumming infused cardio focused class that
burns fat and tones the entire body.
Power Hour: This is a total body muscular endurance workout using
a combination of cardio, weights, and resistance to engage all muscle
groups. The class will be a variety of formats to challenge your muscles
and rev up your heart rate! Great full body stretching routine at the end
to improve range of motion, increase circulation, and calm the mind.
Yoga: Explore basic stretches and dynamic exercises that introduce
you to the building blocks of yoga. Our deliberate slow pace awakens
you to the connection of breath and movement. These rhythmic
sequences are designed to open your major joints, relax your muscles,
and allow a free flow of energy through your body and mind.
Yoga Flow: Energize your body and soul with dynamic yoga flow.
Stretch and strengthen while improving posture, balance, and
coordination. This vitalizing practice is designed to stimulate and
balance all systems of the body. Class moves
at a moderate pace and is open to all levels of
experience.

Monday

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Please Note:
Flex Passes are good for the month or quarter purchased.
Flex Passes are non-refundable and non-transferrable.
Classes are limited in size; first come first serve.
You will be asked to sign in at the start of each class.
Classes with less than 5 participants in attendance over a 3 week
period may be cancelled.
Classes will be added based on need.
Participants must be 16 years of age and older to participate in
classes unless permission is given by the instructor.
Due to limited class space, individuals purchasing a drop in pass must
present proof of payment to the instructor prior to the start of class.

Tuesday

CLASS SCHEDULE
Wednesday

Thursday

Yoga Fusion: Dance your way through yoga
class! Explore the upbeat intersection of yoga and
dance. Get into new rhythms for your mind-body
connection. Enhance confidence & self-esteem
in a non-competitive atmosphere. No prior yoga
or dance experience required.

POUND®
6:00p-6:45p

Zumba®
5:30p-6:30p

Indoor Cycling
5:30p-6:30p

Core Boot Camp
5:45p-6:45p

ZUMBA®: A fusion of Latin world beat music with
easy-to-follow dance moves that creates a high
energy, calorie burning and fun workout.

Yoga Flow
7:00p-8:00p

Yoga Fusion
6:45p-7:45p

Pilates
7:00p-8:00p

POUND®
6:45p-7:30p
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Indoor Cycling
9:30a-10:30a

sharonville.org

Friday

Mommy & Me Yoga
10:00a-10:45a

Saturday
Pilates
9:00a-9:45a

Yoga
5:30p-6:30p

Power Hour
10:00a-11:00a

STRETCH FLEX AEROBICS

Community Center Gymnasium
Patti Cooper uses various techniques to give you a great
workout. Her class provides exercises designed to improve
your strength, coordination, circulation, all the while increasing
your flexibility and balance to help you with your everyday
tasks! Please wear comfortable clothing and supportive
tennis shoes. This is a drop in class. Payment is made at the
start of each class. First class is free!
Class Instructor: Patti Cooper
Day
M,W,F

Date
Time
Jan.-Mar. 9:00a-10:00a

Age
18+

R/NR
$4/class

Activity
N/A

GENTLE YOGA

Community Center Aerobics Room
New to Yoga or have not participated in Yoga for a while?
Join Sheela Mehta in this class designed to introduce basic
yoga postures at a gentle pace with a focus on postural
alignment, flexibility and relaxation. Please wear comfortable
clothing and supportive tennis shoes. This is a drop in class.
Payment is made at the start of each class. First class is free!
Class Instructors: Sheela Mehta
Day
W

Date
Jan.-Mar.

Time
3:00p-4:15p

Age
18+

R/NR
$6/class

Activity
N/A

MARTIAL ARTS

Community Center Multipurpose Room & Aerobics Room
Morning Calm Martial Arts Academy is a traditional Martial
Arts (Tae Kwon Do) school focused on developing in students
of all ages the following: 1) Focus - the ability to concentrate
on a single task and not be distracted. 2) Integrity - being a
person who speaks the truth in all situations and does what
is right. 3) Discipline - controlling one’s self, physically and
mentally to strive to improve. 4) Honor - treating yourself and
others with respect and kindness. 5) Excellence - to be the
very best you can be in every aspect of your life. Instruction
includes self-defense, fitness, flexibility, and team building
skills.*Uniforms and belts will be an additional charge.
Instructor: Jason Humphries (3rd Dan)
morningcalmmartialartsacademy.com

Day
M,W,
Sa
M,W,
Sa
M,W,
Sa

Date
1/3-1/30
		
2/1-2/27
		
3/1-3/29
		

Time
6:15p-8:00p
11:00a-12:15p
6:15p-8:00p
11:00a-12:15p
6:15p-8:00p
11:00a-12:15p

Age
7+

R/NR
Activity
$45/48* 160108-02

7+

$45/48* 160108-03

7+

$45/48* 160108-04

RESISTING MUSCLE LOSS

Community Center Aerobics Room
Resisting Muscle Loss is a strength-training program
designed for older adults. The exercises are performed
seated or standing, with added resistance through the use of
Therabands, hand weights, medicine balls, tubing, and step
benches. Major muscle groups of the upper body, core area,
and lower body are targeted for building overall strength while
improving your posture, balance, agility, and flexibility. *Each
session will last 4 weeks, always beginning on a Wednesday.
Please call 563-2895 to register for this class prior to each
session. Space is limited to 15. This program is open to
Residents or Members only.
Class Instructor: Joan Wegener
Day
M, W
M, W
M, W

THE FOLLOWING SESSIONS BEGIN ON WEDNESDAYS

Date
1/4-1/25
2/8-3/1
3/15-4/5

Time		
8:45a-9:30a
8:45a-9:30a
8:45a-9:30a

Age
50+
50+
50+

R/NR
FREE*
FREE*
FREE*

Activity
150110-01
150110-02
150110-03

Resisting Muscle Loss will not meet on 1/16, 2/15, & 2/20.

CHAIR VOLLEYBALL

Community Center Multipurpose Room
Entertaining and fun, it is also an unexpected way to work up
a sweat! Played on a 10-foot by 20-foot court that is divided
by a Wilson junior size volleyball net, players sit in 6 chairs on
each side of the court while keeping an inflatable beach ball
in play. The hardest part of the game is keeping your seat in
the seat! Laughter abounds as volleyball games are played
to 15 points or more. Come in and join us for fitness and fun.
Registration is not required, but we do ask that you sign in
each Friday that you join us for practice. Please consult with
your physician prior to participating in this activity.
*This program is open to Residents or Members only.
Day
F
F
F

Date
1/6-1/27
2/10-3/3
3/17-4/7

Time
9:30a-11:00a
9:30a-11:00a
9:30a-11:00a

Age
55+
55+
55+

R/NR
FREE*
FREE*
FREE*

Chair Volleyball will not meet on 4/7.

Hometown Guide

Activity
150105-01
150105-02
250105-03
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ADULT PROGRAMS
BINGO

Community Center Meeting Room
The classic game that is always fun to play. Bingo is not just
a game, it is an activity used to develop new relationships
and enhance friendships. Make plans to join in the Bingo fun!
Day
Tu
Tu
Tu

Date
1/10, 24
2/7, 21
3/7, 28

Time
10:00a-11:00a
10:00a-11:00a
10:00a-11:00a

Age
50+
50+
50+

Fee
$1/card
$1/card
$1/card

Activity
N/A
N/A
N/A

RECREATION CARD PLAY

CREATIVE, EXPRESSIVE SINGING

Community Center Meeting Room
A variety of music styles are explored with either piano or
guitar accompaniment in this program with instructor, Jude
Jones. Included are vocal warm-up exercises, ear training,
unison and part-singing. No previous choral experience is
required. Also, various choral concerts will be held
throughout the year. Please note that dates are subject to
change. This group is available for occasional
performances in surrounding local communities; please call
for more information.

Community Center Gathering Room
We provide the cards, you choose the games! All are welcome
to enjoy the games in the comfort of the Gathering Room.
Invite your friends and join us for a morning of card play fun!

Day Date
Th 1/5, 12, 19, 26
Th 2/2, 9, 16, 23
Th 3/2, 9, 16, 23, 30

Day
Th

NEEDLE ARTS

Date
Jan.- Mar.

Time		
10:00a-12:00p

Age
50+

Fee
FREE*

Activity
N/A

DOMINOES

Community Center Meeting Room
One of the wonderful things about Dominoes is that anyone
can learn the basics very quickly. As you play and progress,
you will find many additional levels of the game as your
experience and skills develop. Dominoes, a good game for
your brain. Make plans to join in the Dominoes fun!
*Membership Required
Day
F

Date
Jan.- Mar.

Time		
10:00a-11:30a

Age
50+

Fee
FREE*

Activity
N/A

STITCHERS FOR A CAUSE

Community Center Multipurpose Room
The “Stitchers for a Cause” make a wide variety of handmade
items and donate to various local charities. Items donated
include hats, scarves, flannel baby blankets, fleece blankets,
and quilts along with many others. Please make plans to join
us we love to welcome new members!
*Membership Required
Day Date
Tu 1/3, 10, 17, 24, 31
Tu 2/7, 14, 21, 28
Tu 3/7, 21, 28

18

Time
10:00a-12:00p
10:00a-12:00p
10:00a-12:00p

City of Sharonville

Age
50+
50+
50+

Fee
FREE
FREE
FREE

Activity
N/A
N/A
N/A

sharonville.org

Time
1:00p-2:00p
1:00p-2:00p
1:00p-2:00p

Age
50+
50+
50+

Fee
FREE
FREE
FREE

Activity
N/A
N/A
N/A

Community Center Gathering Room
If you enjoy the creative art of all things needle craft, this
program is for you. Whether you quilt, sew, knit, crochet, tat,
embroider or needlepoint, you can enjoy time, in a
comfortable setting, with fellow needle crafters who will
encourage and inspire you. We regret that formal
instruction is not available during this time. Make plans
now to join us.
Day
Tu
Tu
Tu

Date
Time
1/10, 24	 2:30p-5:00p
2/14, 28	 2:30p-5:00p
3/14, 28	 2:30p-5:00p

Age
18+
18+
18+

Fee
FREE
FREE
FREE

Activity
N/A
N/A
N/A

IN THE LOOP KNITTING & CROCHET

Community Center Game Room
Are you looking to begin a new needle art? Knitting and
crochet are all the rage with fun and trendy new patterns.
All levels of knitting and crochet knowledge are welcomed
during this informal time together. Bring your own patterns or
try some of ours; however, students must provide their own
knitting needles and crochet hooks.
Class Instructors: Aileen Foster and Laura Glassman
Day
W

Date
Jan.- Mar.

Time		
12:30p-3:30p

Age
50+

Fee
FREE*

Activity
N/A

INTERMEDIATE BRIDGE

Community Center Adult Gathering Room
Bridge is a trick taking game using a standard 52 card deck.
It is played by four players in two competing partnerships,
with partners sitting opposite each other around a table.
More advanced than a beginner, but not yet an expert? If this
sounds like you then make plans to join us for one of the most
popular card games around. *Membership Required
Day
F

Date
Jan.- Mar.

Time		
9:00a-12:00p

Age
50+

Fee
FREE*

Activity
N/A

CONGREGATE MEAL

Community Center Multipurpose Room
Cincinnati Area Senior Services is now serving
lunch for Older Adults 60 and older at the
Community Center. This program is funded
by Title III Older American Act, federal dollars
through Council on Aging of Southwest Ohio. For further
details about this fantastic program or to reserve your meal,
call Linda Tee today at 563-2895. Please call ahead three
business days in advance to reserve a meal.
*No Cost – Suggested Donations Only
Day
M
W

Date		
1/9, 23, 30
2/6, 13, 27
3/6, 13, 20, 27
1/4, 11, 18, 25
2/1, 8, 15, 22
3/1, 8, 15, 22, 29

Time
11:30a

Age
60+

Fee
*see above

Activity
N/A

11:30a

60+

*see above

N/A

CREATIVE WRITING

Community Center Game Room
All writers are welcome, including fiction, non-fiction, poetry &
essays just to name a few. This will be a time of discussion to
read and discuss your writings. Resources are also available
if needed. *Membership Required
Day
Tu
Tu
Tu

Date
1/3, 17
2/7, 21
3/7, 21

Time		
1:15p-2:30p
1:15p-2:30p
1:15p-2:30p

Age
50+
50+
50+

Fee
FREE*
FREE*
FREE*

Activity
N/A
N/A
N/A

TECHNOLOGY HELP DESK & ELECTRONIC RECYCLING

Community Center Main Lobby
Do you need help operating your Windows laptop, Android
smart phone or Android tablet? Help with checking your
laptop for clutter, installing or uninstalling apps on your phone
or tablet? If your answer is yes, bring it to the Technology Help
Desk for answers. Also, bring in any old technical equipment
you wish to recycle (computers, printers, monitors, and
phones, to name a few). No need to wipe out or remove your
hard drive. It is guaranteed to be secure.
Day
Th

Date
Jan.- Mar.

Time		
10:00a-12:00p

Age
50+

Fee
FREE

Activity
N/A

THE ROBERT HAWKINS WOODCARVING GROUP

Community Center Craft Room
This group teaches and helps those that have an interest
in woodcarving in the round, chip carving, power carving
and wood burning. Visitors are encouraged to attend to
experience woodcarving. Those interested in joining the
group on a permanent basis are asked for a $1.00/class for
purchase of wood for projects. Loan tools and a project will
be available but each member is responsible for his or her
own tools. Don’t whittle your time away, join the woodcarvers.
*Membership Required
Day
Tu

Date
Jan.-Mar.

Time
Age
11:00a-4:00p 18+

Fee
FREE*

Activity
N/A

MODEL BUILDING GROUP

Community Center Craft Room
Planes, Trains, Automobiles, and Ship Models galore. The
group tackles every mode of transportation. Bring your own
model and building supplies to join the guys in the comradery
of sharing ideas and shooting the breeze. RC Models and
Rubber Band Power are their specialties. Must provide
your own materials but inspiration and friendship are free.
*Membership Required
Day
W

Date
Jan.-Mar.

Time
Age
9:00a-12:00p 18+

Fee
FREE*

Activity
N/A

AARP Tax Aide: Free Income Tax Counseling for
Senior Adults of Low to Moderate Income

Community Center Meeting Room
Back by popular demand! AARP Tax Aide volunteers offer
free income tax advice as-well-as form completion to senior
adults of low to moderate income during the tax season. This is a
confidential service and is available by appointment only.
Please note: No appointments will be accepted prior to
February 1, 2017. All participants of this service assume
complete responsibility for their income tax return. The AARP
income tax volunteer will NOT sign the return as preparer.
Federal and State forms will be filed electronically. Neither
the Sharonville Recreation Department nor AARP assume
any responsibility on behalf of the participant for this service.
PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT THE SHARONVILLE TAX DEPARTMENT
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING THIS PROGRAM.
Day
W
F
W
F

Date		
2/8, 15, 22
2/10, 17, 24
3/1, 8, 15, 22, 29
3/3, 10, 17, 24, 31

Time
9:00a-1:00p
9:00a-1:00p
9:00a-1:00p
9:00a-1:00p

Age
60+
60+
60+
60+

Fee
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
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ART INSTRUCTION WITH MYRTLE

Community Center Craft Room
Can you draw a straight line? You don’t have to. You can
scribble your way to understand and see the world around
you in an artist’s way. Develop a new skill, create brain cells,
make new friends, begin with a dot or a mark and see where
it takes you.
Painting and exploring the basic elements of watercolor,
colored pencil, ink or pastels allows you to test various
mediums of interest at your own pace. An instructor is
available for consultation. Test products are available
however students must provide their own supplies for actual
work. *Fees are paid to the instructor.
Drawing classes are Mondays 10am-12pm
Painting classes are Wednesdays 12pm-2pm
Day
M
W

Date
Jan.-Mar.
Jan.-Mar.

Time
Age
10:00a-12:00p 18+
12:00p-2:00p
18+

Fee
Activity
$10/class* N/A
$10/class* N/A

OPEN STUDIO WATERCOLOR PAINTING

Community Center Craft Room
Join fellow watercolorists in this “Open Studio” time. Get
inspiration and ideas from other artists that share your
passion. No formal instruction provided. All materials must be
brought by participant. *Membership Required
Day
Th

Date
Jan.- Mar.

Time		
12:00p-4:00p

Age
18+

Fee
FREE*

Activity
N/A

FUNDAMENTALS OF DRAWING WITH MYRTLE

Community Center Craft Room
If you can’t draw a straight line come to this class to learn.
Myrtle will teach you to understand and see the world around
you in an artist’s way. You will be able to develop a new skill
and create brain cells. You can begin with a dot or a mark
and see where it takes you. This class can be the first step in
your artistic journey since drawing is the foundation to being
a great artist.*Membership Required
Day
M
M
M
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Date
1/9-1/30
2/6-2/27
3/6-3/27

Time		
10:00a-12:00p
10:00a-12:00p
10:00a-12:00p

City of Sharonville

Age
18+
18+
18+

Fee
$40
$40
$40

Activity
160408-01
160408-02
160408-03

sharonville.org

TABLE TENNIS

Community Center Gymnasium
Join us in the table tennis fun, also known as ping pong. A
sport in which two or four players hit a light weight ball back
and forth across a table using a small paddle.
*Membership Required
Day
M, Tu

Date
Time		
Jan.-Mar. 1:00p-4:00p

Age
50+

Fee
FREE*

Activity
N/A

CORN HOLE

Community Center Gymnasium
Corn Hole, the classic American backyard game. The goal
is to toss bean bags into a hole on a board about 30 feet
away from you, similar to horseshoes without the stakes and
horseshoes. Make plans to join in the fun!
*Membership Required
Day
W/Th

Date
Jan.-Mar.

Time
1:00p-3:30p

Age
50+

Fee
FREE*

Activity
N/A

PICKLEBALL!

Community Center Gymnasium
Pickleball is a fun court sport played on a badminton-sized
court with the net lowered to 34 inches at the center. It is
played with a perforated plastic ball, similar to a whiffle ball,
and wood or composite paddles about twice the size of
ping-pong paddles. It is easy for beginners to learn, but can
develop into a fast- paced, competitive game for experienced
players. In addition to being fun, the game has a reputation
for its friendly and social nature. Make plans now to join us
four times per week! *Membership Required
Day
M-Th

Date
1/2- 3/30

Time
2:30p-4:30p

Age
50+

Fee
FREE*

Activity
N/A

SPRING MEN’S BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Community Center Gymnasium
Join us for a recreational men’s basketball league. The
league will accommodate up to 8 teams and will conclude
with a one-and-out tournament. Team fees are $100 per team
and each team will be required to pay an official $25 before
the start of the game. Registration fee includes team game
shirts. The deadline to register is March 24, 2017.
Day
Th

SPORTS

Community Center Gymnasium
Join us for a recreational women’s volleyball league. The
league will accommodate up to 10 teams and will conclude
with a one-and-out tournament. Team fees are $125 per team
and each team will be required to pay the game referee $13
before the start of the game.
The deadline to register is January 6, 2017.
Date
1/12-3/16

Time
Age
7:15p & 8:00p 18+

R/NR
$125

Activity
141001-01

JUNIOR NBA

Community Center Gymnasium
Dribble, Shoot, Score in the Sharonville
Recreation’s Jr. NBA program! The Jr.
NBA is the NBA’s youth basketball participation program
for boys and girls ages 5-7. The Jr. NBA teaches the
fundamental skills as well as the core values of the game
at the grassroots level in an effort to help grow and improve
the youth basketball experience. All participants will receive a
reversible NBA jersey as part of the program.
Day
Th
Tu

Date
1/5-1/26
1/10-1/31

Time
Age
12:30p-1:30p 5-7
4:00p-5:00p 5-7

FEE
$20
$20

Activity
111005-01
111005-02

GAME DAY DROP IN SPORTS

Community Center Gymnasium
Each week we will play a different game; basketball, soccer,
flag football, floor hockey, kickball… get in the game and on
the ball running off some energy after school. Skill levels do
not matter or even if you have not played before, come to the
Community Center and have a blast!
Day
M
M

Date
1/9-1/30
3/6-3/27

Time
4:00p-5:00p
4:00p-5:00p

Age
5-7
5-7

Time
6:00p-9:00p

Age
18+

FEE		
$100/team

Activity
261005-01

MEN’S SOFTBALL LEAGUE

WINTER WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE

Day
Th

Date
4/6-5/11

Fee
FREE
FREE

Activity
121018-01
121018-02

NFL FLAG FOOTBALL

Kemper Sports Park
New to the SRD program line-up is the Men’s softball league
that will get started in May of 2017 at Kemper Sports Park. The
team managers meeting will be held on Wednesday, March
8 at 7:00 pm to discuss the layout of the league. Teams will
be responsible for umpire fees and there will be an end of
season tournament. Contact Aaron Tiplady at 563-2895 or
atiplady@cityofsharonville.com for more information.
Day
TBD

Date
May 2017

Time
TBD

Age
18+

FEE		
$225/team

Activity
241003-01

COED SOFTBALL LEAGUE

Kemper Sports Park
Grab your glove and bat as the Coed Softball league takes the
field at Kemper Sports Park. The team managers or anyone
interested will meet Wednesday, March 8 at 7:00 pm to discuss
the layout of the league. Teams will be responsible for umpire
fees and there will be an end of season tournament. Contact
Aaron Tiplady at 563-2895 or atiplady@cityofsharonville.com
for more information.
Day
TBD

Date
May 2017

Time
TBD

Age
18+

FEE		
$225/team

Activity
241003-02

SHARONVILLE NINJA WARRIOR

Community Center Gymnasium
Finally, no more jumping off the furniture! Join us, for a
fun-filled hour of jumping, swinging, climbing, hanging,
leaping, balancing, and rolling. The new gym will be set
up with obstacles for every age and skill level. Our ninja
classes for kids are designed to accommodate boys and
girls, with age appropriate activities. Ninja warrior training for
kids is a fun and exciting approach to helping the kids stay
active. In addition, a ninja course for kids teaches them very
valuable skills that can be carried to everyday life, including
the patience needed for the physical and mental challenges
while completing the obstacles. All participants will receive a
Sharonville Rec ninja t-shirt and head band.
Day
F
F

Date
1/6-1-27
1/6-1-27

Time
11:30a-12:00p
12:00p-12:45p

Age
2.5-5
6-12

FEE
$25
$25

Activity
121010-02
121010-01

Community Center Gymnasium
NFL FLAG is a fun and exciting way to learn
and play the game of football. The Sharonville
Recreation League will run during the month of February and
is open to boys and girls ages 5-7. All players will receive a
NFL team jersey and NFL flag belt with their registration.
The deadline to register is January 13, 2017.
Day
Tu

Date
Time
Age
2/7, 14, 21, 28, 3/7 4:00p-5:00p 5-12

Fee
$30

Activity
121006-01
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YOUTH PROGRAMS
BRICKS 4 KIDZ & LUNCH

Community Center Meeting Room
Join us for a Bricks 4 Kidz Mini-Camp
then stay for a pizza lunch. Do you have a
LEGO® fanatic in your home? Join Bricks 4
Kidz as they host a series of 2 hour building
workshops on days when the kids are off of
school. Bricks 4 Kidz is an enrichment program that teaches
children concepts in science, mechanics, and engineering
using LEGO® bricks. In each workshop, the kids will be
introduced to new concepts and then build models using
bricks, gears, axles, motors and more to illustrate the concept.
Each workshop includes a custom mini-figure that the kids
will create, use during the camp, and then take home! All
four of the workshops will be unique, with all new models and
lessons each time. Your kids have never had so much fun
learning.
**Please note, supplies are reused from class to class.
Students will not take home completed models as that would
make our program costs unaffordable for most.
*LEGO® is a registered trademark of the LEGO® Group of
Companies and is not affiliated with Bricks 4 Kidz.
Class Instructor: Certified Bricks 4 Kidz Instructor
Day
M

Date
1/16

Time
10:00a-12:30p

Age
6-12

R/NR
$20/23

Activity
121101-01

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS

Community Center Gymnasium
This class will focus on a different sport each week. The
fundamentals of the sport will be taught in a fun and age
appropriate manner. Basketball, Baseball, Football, Soccer
will be some of the sports covered. Sessions will not repeat.
Class Instructor: Laura Glassman
Day
M
M
M
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Date
1/9-1/30
2/6-2/27
3/6-3/27

Time
Age
11:15a-11:45p 3-5
11:15a-11:45p 3-5
11:15a-11:45p 3-5

City of Sharonville

R/NR
$15/18
$15/18
$15/18

Activity
111010-01
111010-02
111010-03

sharonville.org

LET’S HAVE A BALL

Community Center Gymnasium
Grab a ball and have some fun. This class will teach the
fundamentals of a different sport each week in a fun and age
appropriate manner. Basketball, Baseball, Football, Soccer
will be some of the sports covered. Team work and good
sportsmanship will be included. Sessions will not repeat.
Class Instructor: Laura Glassman
Day
M
M
M

Date
1/9-30
2/6-27
3/6-27

Time
12:30p-1:15p
12:30p-1:15p
12:30p-1:15p

Age
3-6
3-6
3-6

R/NR
$15/18
$15/18
$15/18

Activity
111009-01
111009-02
111009-03

“SEW” FUN

Community Center Craft Room
This class introduces your child to sewing on a sewing
machine. They will learn to properly handle and use a sewing
machine. While learning to use the sewing machine students
will be making a project to practice their new skills. All
materials will be provided.
Class Instructor: Laura Glassman
Day
M

Date
2/6-2/27

Time
4:15p-5:30p

Age
8+

R/NR
$27/30

Activity
120402-01

MAKE A MESS WITH ME

Community Center Craft Room
Don’t miss this popular class! Your child will participate in
the sand table, finger painting, playing with shaving cream
or making collages with lots of glue. They will enjoy these
messy activities that you don’t have to clean up. Sessions
do not repeat activities. January’s theme is “in the snow”,
February is “in the kitchen”, & March is “in the garden”.
Class Instructor: Laura Glassman
Day
Tu
Tu
Tu

Date
1/10-1/31
2/7-2/28
3/7-3/28

Time
10:00a-10:45a
10:00a-10:45a
10:00a-10:45a

Age
18m+
18m+
18m+

R/NR
$15/18
$15/18
$15/18

Activity
110512-01
110512-02
110512-03

PRESCHOOL OPEN GYM

Community Center Gymnasium
This is a designated time for children to come and play on
soft mat equipment. This program is an interactive gross
motor playtime for children and their adults. Children must be
supervised by their parents or guardians at all times.
Day
Tu
Tu
Tu

Date
1/3, 10, 17, 24, 31
2/7, 14, 21, 28
3/7, 14, 21, 28

Time
11:00a-2:00p
11:00a-2:00p
11:00a-2:00p

Age
1-6
1-6
1-6

R/NR
FREE
FREE
FREE

Activity
N/A
N/A
N/A

HOME ALONE SAFETY

Community Center Meeting Room
When is your child old enough to stay home alone? If now
is the right time, this class is perfect for your child. In this
four week class, we will go over basic first aid, create an
emergency plan, role play emergencies, create snacks
without the oven and stress the do’s and don’ts of staying
alone. Please register at the Sharonville Community Center.
Class Instructor: Officer Cheryl Price, Sharonville Police
Day
Tu

Date
1/10-31

Time
4:00p-5:00p

Age
8+

R/NR
FREE

Activity
120318-01

JUNIOR CSI

Community Center Meeting Room
Junior CSI participants will become forensic scientists as
they investigate mock crime scenes. This class will introduce
5th & 6th grade students to the various aspects of scientific
investigation techniques used to solve crimes. Topics will
include observations, analysis of observations, collection of
evidence, processing of evidence, documentation of evidence
and crime scene through sketches and digital photography,
and analysis of evidence.
Class Instructor: Officer Cheryl Price, Sharonville Police
Day
Tu

Date
2/7-28

Time
4:00p-5:00p

Age
R/NR
5-6 graders FREE

Activity
120318-02

“BREAK & BAKE NO MORE” COOKIE CLASS

Community Center Craft Room
We are not taking the easy way out anymore. We are doing
this from scratch. Gather all your friends and we will supply
the ingredients so that you can learn to make a different
cookie from scratch each week. Join us for this delicious and
fun class.
Class Instructor: Bethany Ahr
Day
W

Date
1/11-2/1

Time
4:30p-5:30p

Age
6+

R/NR
$20/23

Activity
120513-01

MINI’S ON THE MOVE

Community Center Gymnasium
Let’s run around and get moving in this toddler sports class.
This class will help your child with their gross motor skills;
balance and coordination. Your child will be introduced to
group game play, following directions and listening skills.
Class Instructor: Laura Glassman
Day
Th
Th
Th

Date
1/5-1/26
2/2-2/23
3/2-3/23

Time
10:00a-10:30a
10:00a-10:30a
10:00a-10:30a

Age
18m-3
18m-3
18m-3

R/NR
$15/18
$15/18
$15/18

Activity
111008-01
111008-02
111008-03

CRAFTY KIDS

Community Center Stay & Play
Little hands love to explore the world through art and crafts.
They will glue, cut, paint and glitter their way to a masterpiece
in this class. Each session with focus on a specific theme and
will encourage individual creativity in your child.
Class Instructor: Laura Glassman
Day
Th
Th
Th

Date
1/5-1/26
2/2-2/23
3/2-3/23

Time
12:30p-1:15p
12:30p-1:15p
12:30p-1:15p

Age
3-6
3-6
3-6

R/NR
$15/18
$15/18
$15/18

Activity
110407-01
110407-02
110407-03

IMAGINATION YOGA

Community Center Craft Room
Imagination Yoga uses an adventure theme to guide children
through a kid’s yoga class. Each adventure stimulates
creativity and incorporates developmentally appropriate
yoga poses and calming techniques while providing physical
activity that increases strength, balance, and flexibility. Yoga
mats and other materials needed for class will be provided.
Class Instructor: Brenda Raymond-Ball
Day
Th
Th

Date
1/12-2/9
2/23-3/23

Time
5:30p-6:10p
5:30p-6:10p

Age
5-9
5-9

R/NR
$52/55
$52/55

Activity
110107-01
110107-02

YOGA’SUP!

Community Center Craft Room
Yoga’sup, Stress Less Mind
& Body Fitness for ‘Tweens & Teens is realistic
stress-management options specifically designed for
‘tweens and teens. Yoga forms the base in our classes
with an introduction to other wellness options such as
aromatherapy, mindfulness, and music. No prior yoga
experience is required. Mats and all other materials will be
provided for use during class.
Class Instructor: Brenda Raymond-Ball
Day
Th

Date
1/12-2/9

Time
6:30p-7:15p

Age
10-13

R/NR
$52/55

Activity
130113-01

ULTIMATE BACKYARD GAMES

Community Center Gymnasium
It may be cold outside, but come into the Sharonville
Community Center for some outdoor fun! We will play
cornhole, spikeball, bocce ball, washer toss, tumble tower
and many more of your favorite summer backyard games. All
games will have a fun and exciting twist to them each week
and we may add extra sessions depending on demand.
Day Date
F
2/3-2/24

Time
1:00p-2:00p

Age
5-7

Fee
$10

Activity
121009-01

CLAY HANDBUILDING CLASS
presented by Star Glazers

Community Center Craft Room
Beat the winter blues with this 2 week
clay hand building class. In week one, you create your
masterpiece from a cold lump of clay. It’s then fired in the kiln
so you can paint and decorate next week. The piece is then
re-fired to its finished glazed form. Pieces will be available to
pick up at the Community Center. All ages welcome, children
under 10 must be accompanied by an adult. Price includes all
materials and firing.
Class Instructor: Star Glazers Certified Instructor
Day
Sa

Date
3/4 & 3/11

Time
Age
10:00a-12:00p all ages

R/NR
$29

Activity
160403-01

DANCE CLASSES
TODDLER AND ME

*New Day

Community Center Aerobics Room
Music, movement, balance as well as basic & Time!
ballet steps are introduced in an encouraging
manner. A parent or loved one will participate in the class with
the child. Tippi Toes teachers will keep the class moving while
parents take an active role in encouraging, supporting and
keeping the little dancer on track.
Dance Attire: Comfortable clothing and or leotard and tennis
shoes or ballet shoes.
Instructor: Tippi Toes Dance Instructor

*
*
*

Day
M
F
M
F
M
F

Date
1/9-1/30
1/13-2/3
2/6-2/27
2/10-3/3
3/6-3/27
3/10-3/31

Time
6:30p-7:15p
9:30a-10:15a
6:30p-7:15p
9:30a-10:15a
6:30p-7:15p
9:30a-10:15a

Age
18m-3
18m-3
18m-3
18m-3
18m-3
18m-3

R/NR
$45/48
$45/48
$45/48
$45/48
$45/48
$45/48

HIP HOP & JAZZ

Activity
110908-01
110908-02
110908-03
110908-04
110908-05
110908-06

*New

Community Center Aerobics Room
Using popular and current music the students Offering!
start learning dances and choreography
quickly as well as learning various dance elements. Our
version of hip hop/jazz dance is extremely tasteful and clean
and our priority is offering age-appropriate material. Dance
Attire: non-restrictive clothing and jazz and/or dance or tennis
shoes.
Instructor: Tippi Toes Dance Instructor

*
**

Day
M
M
M
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Date
1/9-1/30
2/6-2/27
3/6-3/27

Time
7:30p-8:15p
7:30p-8:15p
7:30p-8:15p

City of Sharonville

Age
7-12
7-12
7-12

R/NR
$45/48
$45/48
$45/48

Activity
120911-01
120911-02
120911-03

sharonville.org

BALLET, TAP, & JAZZ

Community Center Aerobics Room
Ballet, Tap & Jazz dance classes are offered by Tippi Toes for
children ages 3-8 years old. The amazing Tippi Toes program
incorporates an even mix of the three types of dance (ballet,
tap, & jazz) over the 45 minute class time using high-energy
music. Dance Attire: leotards & ballet shoes. Tap shoes not
required.
Instructor: Tippi Toes Dance Instructor
Day
M
F
Sa
Sa

Date
1/9-1/30
1/13-2/3
1/14-2/4
1/14-2/4

Time
5:30p-6:15p
10:30a-11:15a
1:00p-1:45p
2:00p-2:45p

Age
3-5
3-5
3-5
5-8

R/NR
$45/48
$45/48
$45/48
$45/48

Activity
110904-01
110904-02
110904-03
120906-01

M
F
Sa
Sa

2/6-2/27
2/10-3/3
2/11-3/4
2/11-3/4

5:30p-6:15p
10:30a-11:15a
1:00p-1:45p
2:00p-2:45p

3-5
3-5
3-5
5-8

$45/48
$45/48
$45/48
$45/48

110904-04
110904-05
110904-06
120906-02

M
F
Sa
Sa

3/6-3/27
3/10-3/31
3/11-4/1
3/11-4/1

5:30p-6:15p
10:30a-11:15a
1:00p-1:45p
2:00p-2:45p

3-5
3-5
3-5
5-8

$45/48
$45/48
$45/48
$45/48

110904-07
110904-08
110904-09
120906-03

TEEN PROGRAMS
CLUB SHARONVILLE SNOW TUBING

Community Center / Perfect North Slopes
Get ready to hit the slopes with Club Sharonville at Perfect
North. The Club will travel to Perfect North for 3 hours of
Snow Tubing and return to the Community Center for an
over-night. Club Sharonville will leave the Community Center
at 6:00 pm and pick-up is at 8:00am, Saturday morning.
Meals will be provided for this trip.
Deadline to register is January 13.
Day
F

Date
1/20

Time
6:00p-8:00a

Age
10-15

R/NR
$40

Activity
130611-01

CLUB SHARONVILLE
CINCINNATI CYCLONES GAME

Date
2/25

Time
5:30p-11:00p

Age
10-15

Paintball Country
Join us for a Spring Break trip to Paintball Country in West
Chester. This will be a day trip as we will leave the Community
Center at 10:00am and return at 3:30pm. Bring a lunch
and paintball gear as Club Sharonville faces obstacles and
disguises strategies to be the ultimate paintball champion.
Deadline to register is April 6.
Day
Tu

Date
4/11

Time
10:00a-3:30p

Age
10-15

R/NR
$30

Activity
236011-01

AFTER HOURS TEEN NIGHT

US Bank Arena
The Cincinnati Cyclones welcomes Club Sharonville to U.S.
Bank Arena on Saturday, February 25. There will be hockey,
food, friends, and not to forget it is Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtle Night at the game. Register early because we will need
to purchase tickets in advance.
Deadline to register is January 30.
Day
Sa

CLUB SHARONVILLE SPRING BREAK
DAY TRIP TO PAINTBALL COUNTRY

R/NR
$25

Activity
130601-01

Community Center
Come and hang out at the community center after it closes!
Enjoy a night of fun and games. We will listen to music, play
some awesome games and just hang out. There will be
plenty to do! Bring your friends and just chill, or come and
meet some new friends. Everyone is welcome. Snacks will be
available for purchase at the concession stand.
Day
F

Date
2/10

Time
Age
R/NR
Activity
7:00p-10:00p 5th-8th grade $4advance 130515-01
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SPECIAL EVENTS
DADDY DAUGHTER DANCE “Heroes & Villains”

Community Center Multipurpose Room
Join us for our annual Daddy Daughter Dance. Dads, Uncles,
Grandfathers, and caregivers are invited to bring their special
girls to an evening of fun and memories filled with dancing,
pizza, keepsake photographs, and a sundae bar. All girls will
also receive a special gift to make the evening unforgettable
fun for the both of you!
Day
Sa

Date
Time
Age
R/NR
Activity
2/4
7:00p-9:00p
3-14
$16/$19* 160304-01
*Price is per couple. Additional daughters $6/$7

FAMILY CINEMA

Sharonville Cultural Arts Center
Join the Recreation Department as we bring movies to
downtown at the Sharonville Cultural Arts Center located at
11165 Reading Road. The cost is still only $1.00 per person
and children ages 2 & under are always free.
Day
Sa
Sa

Date
1/14
2/11

Time
6:00p
6:00p

Age		
All ages
All ages

R/NR
$1
$1

Activity
160311-01
160311-02

Depot Deli

Sharonville’s Favorite Ice Cream Shop

Sandwich

3327
3327 Creek
Creek Road
Road
Across
Across from
from Cliff’s
Cliff’s Hardware
Hardware
Monday-Friday:
Monday-Friday: 7am
7am to
to 3pm
3pm
Closed
Closed Saturday
Saturday && Sunday
Sunday

MOM PROM “Save the Day”

Community Center Multipurpose Room
Join us for our annual Mom Prom. Moms, Aunts,
Grandmothers, and caregivers are invited to bring their
special boys to an evening of fun and memories filled with
dancing, pizza, keepsake photographs, and a sundae bar.
All boys will also receive a special gift to make the evening
unforgettable fun for the both of you!
February 13, 2017 - Resident Registration
February 27, 2017 - Non-Resident Registration
Day
Sa

Date
5/6

Time
Age
R/NR
Activity
7:00p-9:00p
3-14
$16/$19* 160304-01
*Price is per couple. Additional sons $6/$7

CAMP SHARONVILLE
Camp Sharonville is an enrichment program for children ages 6-12 that has been in operation for over 35
years. Camp runs Monday through Friday from 10am-4pm. We host fun daily activities that coincide with
the session theme. Children will play games, participate in activities, go swimming, and have a lot of fun!
Campers are required to have a Recreation membership for the duration of the camp session, including
non-residents. Emergency Medical Forms are required for every camper by the start of their first day of
camp. Each camper will receive a camp shirt for the summer. Please check www.sharonville.com for
updated information and available forms. Space is limited, and camp will fill up. Be sure to register early!
•
•

Resident registration begins on Monday, April 3rd at 7:00am in person at the Community Center.
Non-Resident registration begins on Monday, May 1st at 7:00am in person at the Community Center.

2017 CAMP DATES

Camp Sharonville ($75) | Camp Little Foot ($30) | Junior Counselor ($45) | Early Drop($20)/LatePickup ($10)
6/5 - 6/9		
6/13 - 6/15			
6/13 - 6/15			
6/5 - 6/9
6/12 - 6/16		
6/27 - 6/29			
6/27 - 6/29			
6/12 - 6/16
6/19 - 6/23		
7/11 - 7/13			
7/11 - 7/13			
6/19 - 6/23
6/26 - 6/30		
7/25 - 7/27			
7/25 - 7/27			
6/26 - 6/30
7/3 - 7/7						 8/8 - 8/10			7/3 - 7/7
7/10 - 7/14										7/10 - 7/14
7/17 - 7/21										7/17 - 7/21
7/24 - 7/28										7/24 - 7/28		
7/31 - 8/4										7/31 - 8/4
8/7 - 8/11										8/7 - 8/11
Camp Sharonville will be returning to some of our camper’s favorite Field Trip spots including Coney Island,
The Beach Waterpark, & Lazer Kraze in 2017. Mark your calendars now for another great summer at Camp.
Questions? Please contact Camp Director Aaron Tiplady at 563-2895 or atiplady@cityofsharonville.com.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
JANUARY 2017

FEBRUARY 2017

12

Women’s Volleyball

7

Junior CSI

14

Family Cinema

11

Family Cinema

16

Bricks 4 Kidz & Lunch

25

20

Club Sharonville Snow Tubing Trip

MARCH 2017

Register now for the start of the Winter Women’s 		
Volleyball League at the Community Center.
Don’t miss movies in Downtown Sharonville at the
Cultural Arts Center for only $1.00 per person!
Let your kids enjoy their day off of school even 		
more with a great program.
Bored pre-teens? Not anymore! Register them for 		
an awesome trip and overnight.

27-29 Greater Cincinnati Remodeling Expo

Check out this annual event that brings the most 		
knowledgeable remodeling and building experts 		
in the community under one roof.

1

The Police Dept. hosts a free class for 5th and 6th 		
graders to learn about investigations.
Don’t miss movies in Downtown Sharonville at the
Cultural Arts Center for only $1.00 per person!

Club Sharonville Cyclones Game

The Recreation Department’s teen club takes a trip
to see some great local hockey action.

Men’s Basketball League Registration

Gather your crew and join the Recreation 		
Department’s Spring Men’s Basketball League.

17-19 HorrorHound Weekend

The Convention Center gets overrun with 			
monsters, zombies, and all things scary!

